The environmental management practices have been well studied; few studies are presented the firm's green innovation activities.
Introduction
Environmental degradation has been widely addressed as a worldwide issue. Electronic manufacturing firms are considered as making a major contribution to environmental pollution (Tseng et al., 2008) .This has been well appreciated that electronic products contribute significantly to environmental pollution and this phenomenon has been increasing in worldwide since the early 1990s. Hence, environmental management has evolved to include boundary-spanning activities in the supply chain of Taiwan's electronic industry. All of these activities, whether upstream with the suppliers or downstream with the customers, relate to green supply chain management (Sarkis, 1998; Zhu and Geng, 2001 ; Zhu et al., 2008; Lee et al., 2009) , which has become a challenge to manufacturers due to tighter environmental restrictions. Essentially, Restriction of Hazardous Substances Directive is applied to the design of products whereas waste electronics and electrical equipment is aimed at the life cycle of product. Because of these directives, manufacturers are led to be critical in selecting suppliers. Improvements in firm's environmental performance and compliance with environmental regulations can also contribute to a company's competitiveness. In addition, the implementation of green supply chain through internal and external environmental management contributes substantial benefits by enhancing firm's competitiveness and improving environmental performance.
However, the limited understanding environmental and non-environmental criteria have hampered the development of a widely accepted framework that would characterize and categorize firm's green innovation activities.
Nevertheless, few studies can be found in the literatures for seeking the drivers of firm's green innovation (Lin et al., 2011; Tseng, 2011) . Firms must do their best in green innovation to strengthen their competitiveness due to the situation of ever-changing green technology and short life cycle of products. Unfortunately, green innovation involves high uncertainty and risk and many resources are consumed in the process. Hence, understanding green innovation is a feasible way for firms to acquire the necessary techniques and assistance though this study.
In literatures, Sharma (2000) and Wu (2009) argued that the different environmental strategies or practices are found to be associated with managerial interpretations which can be seen as threats or as opportunities for tackling varied environmental issues and Hamel (2006) in particular has argued that in today's management innovation may represent one of the most important and sustainable sources of competitive advantage for firms due to its context specific nature among others. Therefore, whether adopt for innovative environmental strategies is partly explained by the managerial environmental concern (Eiadat et al., 2008) . In this point of view, firms, in recent years have been implementing proactive environmental strategies and practices by using management initiatives for mitigating the impacts of firm's innovation activities on the environment (Melnyk et al., 2003; Tseng, 2010; Lin et al., 2011) .
Other studies have noticed the application of environmental friendly equipment and technologies (Klassen and Whybark, 1999) , and the investment on environmental protection measures in focal electronic manufacturing firms (Klassen and Vachon, 2003; Buysse and Verbeke, 2003) . Moreover, well-designed environmental standards can increase manufacturer's initiatives to innovate green products and technologies to differentiate their products and lower the cost of production through product and process innovations are necessary (Tseng et al., 2009; Yung et al., 2011) . Hence, green innovation can be classified into four main categories: green managerial innovation; green product innovation; green process innovation; and green technological innovation. Chen et al. (2006) presented that green product and manufacturing process innovations are positively associated with firm's competitive advantage. Chen (2008) introduced the concept of green core competencies as the collective learning and capabilities about green innovation and environmental management has a positive influence on a firm's ability to develop green product and process innovations. Chiou et al. (2011) presented an empirical evidence to encourage firms to implement green supply chain and green innovation in order to improve their environmental performance and to enhance their competitive advantage in the market. These studies presented the green innovation specifically on environmental performance as drivers in the manufacturing firms and supply chain.
Moreover, this evaluation requires identification of appropriate measures in order to complete robust study and to advance the body of knowledge in a field, both academically and practically. Academically, greater attention needs to be focused on employing multi-criteria, assessing the criteria for content validity and purifying them through extensive literature reviews to effectively and empirically advance theory within this field (Malhotra and Grover, 1998; Lee et al., 2009 ). This study contributes to this aspect attempts in integrating a number of criteria from various literatures in innovation and environmental management (Lin et al., 2011; Tseng, 2011) . Practically, firms can benefit from the development of reliable and valid aspects and criteria to practices through case firms. The practitioner applies these criteria for benchmarking and continuous improvement when seeking to harmonize environmental and innovation goals. The top managers may keep multiple aspects and criteria for forging green innovation but with different priorities in mind, thus positioning the weighting on aspects and criteria for evaluating the suitability. On the other hand, the way of setting weights on aspects and criteria also reveals the priority of the resources distribution. This implies that the priority of aspects and criteria and the relative weights set for the aspects and criteria interact with each other. In addition, this study is to guide firms in optimal supplier selection of green innovation, this study finds practical application of the multi-criteria decision making (MCDM) in considering expert opinion regarding environmental concerns.
In real world systems, MCDM often deals with subjective human preferences. People express thoughts and perceptions using natural language which is often vague or difficult to state mathematically. Since linguistic variables are not directly mathematically operable, to cope with this difficulty, each linguistic variable is associated with a fuzzy number characterizing the meaning of each generic verbal term. In some existing literatures, linguistic variables are converted to triangular fuzzy numbers in the decision making process. The meaning of a word might be well defined, determining the boundaries with which objects do or do not belong to becomes uncertain when using the word as a label for a set (Tseng, 2009a) . Hence, the proposed method uses entropy weights to appropriately express human's judgment in proposed criteria. Finally, grey relational analysis (GRA) is applied to the gathered data or information as it is superior in theoretical analysis of systems with incomplete information (Tseng, 2008; Tseng 2009b) . GRA is an impact evaluation model that can measure the correlation between series and belongs to the category of the data analytic method or geometric method. It has been successfully applied in solving a variety of MCDM problems. This study summarizes the principles of the theories and its modeling schemes in prediction and diagnosis, and reviews its practical applications combined with linguistic preferences.
This study is developed a hybrid approach to determine and integrate green innovation aspects and criteria in multialternatives.
Taking this point, this study evaluates the ability of different drivers forcing focal electronic manufacturing firms to adopt green innovation practices. This leads to the following study questions: (1) what are the key drives of green innovation practices? (2) What role of suppliers plays in the adoption of green innovation practices? In order to identify the drivers, it is necessary to understand the effects of green innovation in past years with managerial, process, product and technological aspects on the adoption of green innovation practices. Accordingly, this study is designed for exploring how different driving criteria are related to firm's decisions on adopting various practices and showing which criteria will affect firms' green innovation decisions. The next section provides literature review and introduces firms' green innovation. The methodology used to develop and validate the firm's green innovation aspects and criteria which satisfied content validity is presented in Section 3. Section 4 gives the results of this study, followed by discussions and implications of these results in Section 5. Section 6 concludes with a summary of findings, implications, limitations, and potential topics for future research.
Proposed framework
A proposed evaluation framework presented with four primary aspects and twenty-two criteria to be evaluated for this study. The four aspects are management innovation (AS1); process innovation (AS2); product innovation (AS3) and technological innovation (AS4). This study discusses these aspects and criteria and their associated in Management innovation (AS1) is signifying a firm's ability to formulate green projects and all the green projects with suitable programming and resources of budge allocation such as redefine operation and production processes to ensure internal efficiency that can help to implement green supply chain management and re-designing and improving product or service to obtain new environmental criteria or directives. Hence, the firm must be able to evaluate and Install environmental management system and ISO 14000 series, less consumption of water, electricity, gas and petrol, providing environmental awareness seminars and training for stakeholders and strictly control the hazardous waste, emission, etc (Zhu et al., 2010) . Moreover, the planning of technical knowledge, skills, operations and commercial feasibility of green innovation is to reduce the risk of innovation (Chen, Hence, the green process innovation (AS2) is significance to green practice firm. Improving existing processes and developing new processes can be understood in terms of the level of knowledge and uncertainties regarding the reward-to-risk ratios. The consolidation of green know-how guides the process innovation activities (Ren, 2009 ).
The management is guided by process design and innovation and enhances R&D functions. The management should go beyond the analysis of recycle, reuse, re-manufacture material and life cycle assessments. For this, it must be aware that low energy consumption such as water, electricity, gas and petrol during production/ use/disposal and use of cleaner technology to make savings and prevent pollution (such as energy, water and waste) (Tseng et al., 2009 ).
In addition, the management should sending in-house auditor to appraise environmental performance of supplier and totally analysis Low cost green provider: unit cost versus competitors' unit cost. For this sake, the management must foster the creation of knowledge (R&D), the creativity and skills of the employees, systems of technological protection, either explicit or tacit, learning curves, and the practical criticism of routines (Athaide et In view of green technological innovation (AS4), the new model of the green technological innovation gives information to comprehensive material saving plan and management of documentation and information. More specifically, the investment in green equipment and install technology advanced green production technology, a strategic role as a stimulus and a support for innovation efforts. Hence, the importance of adequate life cycle assessment analysis and the supervision system and technology transfer can be had to the information pertinent to its technical support. Furthermore, the implementation of a technological supervision system will organize and support the search for selection, transfer and acquisition of knowledge is considered necessary (Qi et al., 2010) . The technological innovation is interactive with internal and external environment. Firms do no innovate on their own but within a set of interactive and cooperate with the entire firm's organization. However, the relationships are not only of cooperation but also of competition in green product innovation as is the case of the competitive and technological referencing that distinguishes leader companies (Rao, 2002; Rao and Holt, 2005; Zhu et al., 2008 ).
This evaluation model integrates and finds the relevant literature mentioned above, activities or components or characteristics that are found to be associated green innovation is put forward as aspects and criteria. Evaluating green innovation creates typical multi criteria problems based on varying capabilities and effects. Table 1 presented the study structure description encountered. In this approach, the assessment of green innovation in the context of firm history be collected through an extensive literature review and expert management staffs. Particularly, to what aspects have enabled the firm to sustain in green innovation assessment. 
Method
This section discussed for the linguistic preference is expressed as an important rating for evaluation aspects and criteria. A linguistic criterion is hard to express as an exact number, maybe a phrase or sentences expressed in a natural or artificial language. For instance, "very importance" is a linguistic description; however, its value is linguistic rather than numerical. In achieving a favorable solution, the group decision-making is usually important to any organizations. This is because the process of arriving at a consensus should be based upon the reaction of multiple individuals, whereby an acceptable judgment may be obtained. To deal with the problems in uncertainty, an effective defuzzified method is required. This session presents fuzzy set theory, GRA, entropy weights and proposed hybrid procedures.
Fuzzy set theory
The linguistic models with TFNs constructed for fuzzy measures. The assessed values of qualitative criteria metrics for the importance rating, ,2,3,4 and j=1,2,3… .., n. This study builds on some important 
The measures consist of four competitive advantages, four enablers and seventeen criteria, the measures are determined from extensive literatures and expert team. The triangular fuzzy membership functions (Table 1) can accommodate the qualitative data while the evaluators process the evaluation in linguistic information. To deal with the problems in uncertainty, an effective fuzzy aggregation method is required. Any fuzzy aggregation method always needs to contain a defuzzification method because the results of human judgments with fuzzy linguistic variables are fuzzy numbers. The defuzzification refers to the selection of a specific crisp element based on the output fuzzy set, which convert fuzzy numbers into crisp may score. The qualitative measures are based on Dubois and Prade (1980) fuzzy arithmetic to three vertices of TFN and calculated aggregation determined by k evaluators using
where
is TFNs, and 
Where n is the number of -levels and as n approaches , the summation is the area measurement. In Eq. 
This proposed framework allows experts to identify options using linguistic expressions. The unique point of this study was involved in qualitative description in linguistic terms presented by TFNs and defuzzified into a crisp value for analyze in GRA.
Entropy weight method
The average grey relational coefficient is the grey relational grade. The qualitative measures based on perception approach. Hence, the grey relational grade is computed by using entropy measurement to determine the corresponding weights of the criteria. ξ is a distinguishing or identification coefficient, and its value lie between zero and one. In general, it is set to 0.5. The weight(w m , w m=1 ) for each performance characteristic can be computed by using the entropy method. In information theory, entropy is a measure of how disorganized a system is. As applying the concept of entropy to weight measurement, an attribute with a large entropy means it has a great diversity of responses so the attribute has a more significant influence on the response. Recently, entropy measurement method was used to decide the weights in grey relational analysis. According to the definition proposed by Wen et al. (1998) 
All performance values will be scaled into [0, 1]. For a criteria j of criteria i having an x ij value (processed by grey relational generating procedure) equal to 1 or nearer to 1 than the value for any other alternative, the performance of alternative i is the best for the criteria j. Therefore, this implies that an alternative will be the best choice if all of its performance values are closest to or equal to 1. However, this kind of alternative does not usually exist. This study then defines the reference sequence X 0 as (x 01 , x 02 ,……., x 0j ,…., x 0n ) = (1,1,….,1,….,1), and then aims to find the alternative with a comparability sequence closest to the reference sequence.
For each criterion, the total pair comparison fuzzy matrix from the defuzzification. The GRA coefficient is used for determining how close ij x is to 0 j x . A larger GRA coefficient translates to closer ij x and 0 j x . The GRA coefficient can be calculated as follows. and with equal weights. The proposed methodology that applies GRA to select the best supplier is developed. The rank-ordering algorithm applied to determine the ranking of the alternatives. The interactions of criteria are considered in this study. The grey relational grade indicates the degree of similarity between the comparability sequence and the reference sequence (Tseng, 2009b) . As mentioned of each criterion, the reference sequence represents the best performance that could be achieved by any among the comparability sequences. Therefore, if a comparability sequence for an alternative gets the highest grey relational grade with the reference sequence, it means that the comparability sequence is most similar to the reference sequence, and that alternative would be the best choice.
Results
The firms are the largest professional PCB manufacturers in Taiwan and also ranked as top manufactures worldwide. To offer the best service in green market, firms continuing to develop green innovation, enhance competitiveness and fully satisfy the customer demands, and develop green products to comply with customer requirements. The firms insisting on the principle of "Highest quality and Customer first", have and continue to spend a lot of effort on improving processes and new generation technology developing in green innovation and set the fully quality system to meet customer environmental requirements. Due to electronic product replaced rapid and new green technologies and products are explored, the management capability of developing and researches new green technology are global competition resources, which can meet green product demands and explore new green product in market. The green innovation is relatively important for the PCB firms to sustain in competitive green market.
Problem description
Currently, the firm insisting on the principle of "ISO 14000", have and continue to spend a lot of effort on improving production processes, developing in green products and set the fully green quality system to meet customer environmental requirements. The expert group strived to recommend the green innovation aspects and criteria expected it to remain long-term competition in intensive green market. The expert group reviewed the green innovation aspects and criteria due to it is one of the most prioritized issues of the management team probed the further development. It intends to evaluate the most relevance aspects and criteria and made these aspects and criteria prior to persuasive as there is a growing need for an analytical and systematic way of solution in management decision procedures. For better handling of this problem, the eight experts' management group should adopt possible solutions and aspects and criteria of green innovation. This study would provide the aspects and criteria recommendations, and would be useful in the efficient and effective implementation in the case firms.
Therefore, the results are to act as a strategic decision to develop a total approach solution.
Analytical procedures
1.
The relevant information from a literature review and expert opinions; it is necessary to consult a group of experts to confirm the reliability of the green innovation measures.
2.
Compose the measures in qualitative scale and confirm reliable criteria influences and directions.
Interpret the linguistic preferences into fuzzy linguistic scales. Use linguistic preferences to convert TFNs into crisp values and then perform fuzzy assessments according to the definitions of Eqs. (1) and (2). Applying Eqs. The weights of the 22 criteria were all the same. Hence, the importance of all criteria was assumed to be equal. However, another constraint of the firm pertains to the need to pick single criteria as their optimal supplier prior to green innovation. Moreover, the management level would like to know which of the criteria appear to be most critical to the case firma.
Firm A's criteria ranking are C17> C3> C9> C5> C1> C2> C19> C20> C18> C21> C22> C4> C15> C6> C14> C7> C10> C11> C13> C12> C16> C8 and, Firm B's criteria ranking are C17> C1> C2> C3> C18> C4> C5> C19> C6> C7> C8> C9> C20> C21> C10> C22> C13> C11> C12> C14> C15> C16. There are three criteria are overlapped among the top five criteria, those are Reduction of hazardous waste, emission, etc (C3), redefine operation and production processes to ensure internal efficiency that can help to implement green supply chain management (C1) and innovation of green products and design measures (C17). The lesser important criteria pointed by both firms are Process design and innovation and enhances R&D functions (C11), Low cost green provider: unit cost versus competitors' unit cost (C12) and using eco-labeling, environment management system and ISO 14000 (C16) .
3.
Using the entropy weight method to arrive ( j w ), the grey relational grade can be calculated by multiplying grey relational coefficient with the corresponding weight of aspects and criteria using Eqs. (7) 
4.
Employ GRA to process all performance values for every alternative into a comparability sequence. The entire GRA coefficient can be calculated using Eq. (12) . Use Eq. (14) to determine the most weighted alternatives from the grey relational grade and derive reference sequences. The entire GRA coefficient can be calculated using Eq. (13). Calculation of grey relational coefficient and determination of the optimal supplier from the grey relational grade follows. Repeat the computational process, using Eqs. (13) and (14) Table 3 . The result of the proposed hybrid procedure suggests that the priority green supplier is S1 with a GRA coefficient for the past three years. The ranking results of all suppliers by two firms are shown in Table 4 . The operational process of S1 needs to be studied entirely. Though an optimal solution may not exist due to the MCDM nature of the proposed problem, the proposed method leads to the choice of alternative as a possible optimal supplier. The systematic evaluation of the MCDM problem can reduce the risk of a poor choice of green suppliers. 
Conclusions
The leading organizations in Taiwan have enhanced their competitiveness in the global market, improved their product quality and reduced production cost through implementing partnering systems (Rao, 2002) . One key success factor for supply chain has been to work with suppliers who have met environmental criteria to reduce the cost of compliance with regulations. Many firms have worked with their suppliers to meet the environmental regulations such as providing environmental technical advice and awareness seminars to them and inviting suppliers to be involved earlier in the product development process. The literature acknowledges some of these innovation sources, especially like suppliers and customers, and internal sources also have an important role to play.
Green innovation in production requires manufacturers to take actions for planning and managing the work regarding the minimization of environmental impacts related to the innovation function. These typical innovations include typically: (1) management innovation, (2) process innovation, (3) product innovation and (4) technological innovation; and that do not adversely reduce costs and increase productivity. Hence, green innovation as a way of innovation is mainly focused on improving the efficiency of resources usage and protecting the environment. In addition, this study addresses green innovation in a hierarchical structure with two PCB manufacturing firms in the Taiwan. The result presented that the management innovation is an important and fascinating phenomenon that warrants continuing scholarly research and technological innovation direct precedent need to be considered. With such insights academics can provide better advice to practitioners on what they need to do to improve their chances of successfully implementing green innovations.
This finding constitutes an advance in the understanding of green innovation in two ways. First, management innovation also comes about through interaction with operation and production processes to ensure internal efficiency that helps to implement green supply chain management which contribute important ideas. Second, this study shows that firms introduce green management practices not only when operation and production processes management but also have to practice reducing of hazardous waste, emission, etc. This finding could imply that focal firms should be a strong force and the management innovation is a key driver for green innovation practices.
More likely, it means that although focal firms have similar levels of management innovation to overall practitioners, the set of green innovation practices in use varies from one industry to the others.
This article includes only a limited set of variables within both the context and the search categories. The study does not investigate various other forms of search for new practices such as service innovation. Some criteria that are part of the firm's context, but which are missing from the expert points, include competitive advantages and performance. Clearly, future research should use additional performance measures where available. The use of an expert team is a further limitation of the study. Perhaps, using multiple respondents increases the reliability of outcomes, especially for measures that rely heavily on perception-quite a few of the criteria, like structural change and geographic scope clearly do not but some do. Lastly, the findings emerge from data collected at one point in time, in a single country, which means that the findings may be specific to that context.
